Code Craft by Durbin, Megan
code craft logo, format varies; digital & print, 
2017, size varies. 
code craft nashville location poster, print, 
2017, 20”x30” 
code craft new york location poster, print, 
2017, 20”x30” 
code craft montreal location poster, print, 
2017, 20”x30” 
Megan Durbin -- thumbnail image list
code craft san francisco location poster, print, 2017
20”x30” 
code craft location poster, print, 
2017, 20”x30” 
location posters, print, 
2017, 20”x30” each
code craft exhibition (portrait illustrations, and logo), vinyl, 
2017
portrait illustrations, digital (before vinyl) , 
2017,  19”x 19”each
travel cheer mock-up mobile, digital , 
2017, approx. 6” x 4”
travel cheer mock-up browser, digital ,
 2017,approx. 12” x 17”
code craft exhibition (poster, packages, books), print,  
2017
code craft exhibition (packages, books) , print,  
2017
code craft exhibition (packages, books) , print,  
2017
code craft exhibition (poster, website, vinyl) , print & digital,  
2017
code craft exhibition booklets, print,  
2017,  6” x 6”
we’re e
xcited 
to be 
workin
g with 
you!
keepin
g in tou
ch
If you’ve called or emailed us you can 
expect a response within 24 hours, though 
most times we respond within a few hours!
Communication is important!
(We only 
answer on 
weekdays.)
(Sorry.)
stuff w
e’ve ma
de
An overview of our work.
We know you’ve already seen what we 
do, but we figured you’d benefit form a 
reference sheet in case you can’t decide on 
what all you need. 
So use these examples of our past work 
to get some ideas on what we can do for 
your site! If you know what you need, or 
even if you don’t, and you want something 
completely different, well thats what we’re 
here for! This adventure is for both of us.
your ro
le in de
sign
(I mean,  
that’s why 
 you hired us.)
We’re here to do the heavy lifting.
We still need you to make your site perfect. 
We want to make sure that what we make is 
perfect for you and your needs. That means 
you’ll be involved in the design flow.
Don’t worry, we wont flood your schedule.
welcome to
the family!
code craft booklet cover, print,  
2017, 6” x 6”
code craft booklet spread, print,  
2017,  6” x 12”
code craft booklet spread, print,  
2017,  6” x 12”
code craft booklet spread, print,  
2017,  6” x 12”
code craft booklet spread, print,  
2017,  6” x 12”
